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"And let the peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are called in one
body; and be ye thankful. Paul reminds us- Let the peace of God rule- donʼt let fear
rule; let peace rule." Colossians 3:15
Dear Brothers and Sisters,
I pray this newsletter finds you and your family doing well. The ministry continues to
operate and focus on what is coming down the pipeline. We have had to back up a few things
including our newsletters. Macedonian is blessed to have many people who help us get out our
some 25,000 newsletters each month, but with shutting down due this virus we passed on last
monthʼs newsletter and are including it into this month.
In March the builders were in Wewoka, Oklahoma at Mission Home MBC helping
them with a new sanctuary and fellowship hall. The building was around 9000 sq. ft. in size. The
builders helped to install spray foam insulation, framing, baptistery, electrical, HVAC and
some sheetrock firewalls. It was a great project and there were a couple of neat things God
worked out on this project. First, the goal was for the metal building to be up and the team
come in and finish out the inside rough in. The weather had been terrible in
Oklahoma so the contractor was running behind. The week before the project was to
begin they were still installing metal on the roof and size walls. God is good all the time.
The builders showed up with the new spray foam machine and we began on the size of
the building they had the metal up on and on Friday the day before the main project was to
start the contractor put the final metal on and we were able to finish the foam. Second, I
mentioned the new spray foam machine. Many of you have been praying and giving to
help with this piece of equipment. Our goal was to raise $40,000 for the new rig. In January we
had raised $26,000 so we purchased the trailer and sent the trailer to be outfitted with the
new equipment. It took $10,000 as a down payment for them to start and the amount was
to be paid in full when we picked it up. The trailer got delivered to Texas where a couple
of builders were shown how to work it and then it was taken to Mission Home to spray its
first building. The Mission Home church building was eight sets of foam covering over
16,000 square feet of spray. The day we got through spraying the church I got a phone
call from the office that a family had sent in a check to pay the machine off. God is good all
the time. The trailer left there and sprayed buildings in Del Rio, Grapeland and Center all in
Texas. These jobs alone saved churches almost the amount it cost to purchase the machine.
Praise the Lord!!!!!! Think of all the missionaries that can support!
The month of April the builders have had to postpone a couple of projects. The
Kentucky project for Pinehill BC set for April will be rescheduled and the building trip to
Romania will also be rescheduled. We will be sending out information on the reschedules
soon. This month Paul Lamb, Alex and I have done a little work on the mission home and
the tractors for the park.
It has been nice to rest some at our home. I pray God will heal our country and that
more will come to know him as Savior.
For His Honor,
Brant Lane
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Kentucky Church Camp
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Building Projects
Pine Hill BC
Somerset, KY
June 6 - 13, 2020
Landmark MBC
Farmington, New Mexico
Sept 14 - 18
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